PLAY A VITAL ROLE IN THE LIVES OF OUR NATION’S DEFENDERS

Leverage your expertise to improve the health of our Soldiers and their families. As a preventive medicine officer on the U.S. Army health care team, you’ll plan, coordinate and direct programs to maintain health, improve physical fitness and prevent disease and injury. You’ll have opportunities to work with some of the most innovative technology in the industry and practice at world-class medical facilities, all while developing advanced skills. You’ll train to become a leader in your specialized field while enjoying the privileges that come with being an officer. And, with the support of our collaborative health care professionals, you can build your career without concerns about overhead costs and malpractice insurance premiums. The Army Reserve provides you the opportunity to continue to work in your community and serve when needed. You’ll train to become a leader in your specialized field while enjoying the privileges that come with being an officer. And, with the support of our collaborative health care professionals, you can build your career without concerns about overhead costs and malpractice insurance premiums.

Benefits Include:

- Repayment of up to $250,000 of qualified loans to lending institutions paid annually in increments of $40,000
- $75,000 special pay, paid annually or Retention Bonus $75,000
- Commissioned Officer pay (Captain or Major)
- A stipend of over $2,390 if enrolled in an accredited residency program

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

SSG Felipe Ornelas - SGT Brandon Formyduval - SFC Christopher Howe - SFC David Chovan

Medical Recruiting Professionals Team
617-753-3015

felipe.b.ornelas.mil@mail.mil - brandon.l.formyduval.mil@mail.mil - christopher.d.howe.mil@mail.mil - david.a.chovan.mil@mail.mil